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State of Michigan
suspends college
loan program

one copy

FREE

THEIR OWN BOSSES

A temporary suspension of MILOAN, a Michigan alternative
college student Ioan program, be
came effective on Friday, Febru
ary 15. “Due to the current and
unprecedented capital market
disruption, there is not sufficient
available capital to continue mak
ing MI-LOANs,” the agency said
on its webpage. Many students
who do not typically qualify
for traditional federal aid pro
grams use MI-LOANs as bridge
loans, which cover excess costs
that aren’t covered through other
sources. According to the Associ
ated Press, “last year about 8,500
loans were given through the
MI-LOAN program for a total
of $68 million.” The agency web
page said that the MI-LOANs
program will be reinstated “when
conditions warrant and funds be
come available.”

Michigan Future
Michigan Future Inc. issued
their first annual report this
month documenting that so
long as the auto industry is
destabilized, Michigan will lag
economically behind the rest of
the country. The report oudines
how higher numbers of collegeeducated adults increase their
states income, with urban areas
becoming the economic engines
of successful regional blocs of
the United States. The report
urges the state to move toward
a knowledge-based economy to
be led by Detroit, Lansing and
Grand Rapids. Michigan’s 2006
per capita income was 8 percent
less than the national average
- the worst-ever recording in
Michigan’s history. The reports
conclusion: “What most
distinguishes successful areas from
Michigan is their concentrations
of talent, where talent is defined
as a combination of knowledge,
creativity and entrepreneurship.”
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SOUNDING IT OUT Kyle Weeks and Arron Gooch, owners of Sound It Out Records, are part of a new wave of
young entrepreneurs to hit downtown Traverse City. See page 16 for highlights on their accomplishments as well as
those of others.

Christian group looking for new home on campus
Board of trustees to decide fate on Feb. 25

I

ALLISON PETERS

Press Editor-in-Chief

Last summer, according to seven-year Director of Campus Ministry
Dan Henke, a student of non-Christian faith filed a complaint against
the group - now called Student Christian Ministry - regarding the
cross on their logo.
Lisa Blackford, Director of Student Activities at NMC, described
the complaints about the group, saying, “Campus Ministry was mak
ing it seem like NMC was a Christian denomination.”
After this incident, the college asked the group to vacate the office
space that they were using in West Hall. Since then, debate has erupt
ed over whether or not the group should be allowed to use campus of
fice space since it is not directly affiliated with NMC. On February
25, the Board ofTrustees intends to settle this issue.
“We hope the Trustees see fit to reassign the office space that we
were given 15 years ago,” said Henke, defending what he believes to
be the rights of Student Christian Ministry. “It’s so strange that it can

change after just one complaint from one person. We’re just trying to
maintain what existed before.”
However, not everyone agrees that what existed before was accurate
- or even legal - to begin with.
“Campus Ministry was a private entity that was using office space
at NMC,” said Blackford. “So we couldn’t keep reserving a space on
campus for the group because that would be setting precedence. It be
came a facility use issue.”
Since the incident, Henke said he has been “trying to work with
administration” to “have that contact again on campus.” Henke is
willing to ask to purchase office space on NMC’s campus if necessary.
However, the Facilities Use Policy directly states: “all use of space
has a cost.” Blackford is not opposed to student groups like Christian
Student Ministry using the space occasionally, if they need to.
“Student Christian Ministry has the same right as any other group
on campus,” said Blackford, who added that students can still use the
activities office to make copies, network with other groups, use the filing

• See CAMPUS MINISTRY on page 2
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Forum: Latin America
NMC s Safe Passage Group has assembled a forum series on Latin
America for the Spring term. Topics to be discussed include History,
Language, Indigenous Cultures, Intercultural Communication and
Volunteer Experiences in Latin America. Safe Passage, a non-profit
organization that aids children forced to work the Guatemala City
dump for a living, has drawn on NMC instructors and local experts
to lead the forums. All forums will be held at the University Center,
room 209, on Sundays from 3-5 p.m.

Pahl prize awarded
Two NMC students have won the inaugural Pahl Literary Prize
Competition. Andrew Riutta won with his short story “Becoming
Snow,” and Andrew Buchner won with his essay “Station.” Riutta, 36,
studies creative writing at NMC, and Buchner, 26, studies English.
Established in 2007 by Kathleen Firestone, the prize is a tribute to
long-time NMC Instructor John Pahl. Any student can submit any
writing completed as a class assignment or published in NMC’s
student media. The provisional Spring 2008 deadline is April 20.

Alum wins student of the year award
NMC Alumni Esther Posner has been named Grand Valley State
University’s Top Geoscience Student of the Year. “I’m feel so
honored. It’s great recognition for the hard work that I have put in,”
said Posner, who thanked NMC geology instructors Robb Houston
and Mike Jacobson for preparing her for advanced study in the field.
Posner is awaiting final approval of funding for a research project
on potential meteorite impact craters in southwest Michigan and
northern Ohio. Posner will graduate with a B.S. in Geology in 2009

and plans to earn her Master’s and PhD in Geology.
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TOTAL LUNAR ECLIPSE On Feb. 20 NMC Astronomy Instructor Jerry Dobek examined
live feed from Madrid, Spain at the Observatory in Traverse City for a crowd of about 220
NMC students and astronomy enthusiasts both young and old. Although the last total
lunar eclipse occurred in August of 2007, the most recent visible total lunar eclipse was
in 2003. The next total lunar eclipse will be on Dec. 21, 2010. Although the eclipse was
only visible for a few moments in Traverse City due to inclement weather, Dobek gave a
fun and informative presentation.

CAMPUS MINISTRY continued
cabinets, store materials and send mail.
“Student groups serve an important mission
on campus,” said Blackford. “They give students a
place to connect with their peers and a place to de
velop ideas that might not otherwise be able to be
developed on campus. Campus Ministry is an im
portant part of that. But we couldn’t give special
treatment to certain groups.”
Campus Ministry, in existence for almost 30
years, is a community student group sponsored by
various churches ofTraverse City to nurture reli
gious student groups going. The purpose of the
group, according to Henke, who works for every
church in Traverse City, is to facilitate student-led
prayer and Bible study.
“We don’t influence other groups,” said Henke,
who believes that religion, like music, is part of our
culture. “The group provides a Christian presence
on campus so students can get together to support
each other.”
“We’re an ecumenical Christian group,” said
Henke, “which means we are not a specific de
nomination.” Student Christian Ministry represents
about 15 different Christian denominations, in
cluding Baptists, Presbyterians and Catholics.
Victor Draine, President of the Student Gov
ernment Association (SCA), believes that student
groups can still achieve their goals without having
an office on campus.
“Look at all we can accomplish without an of
fice,” said Draine, referring to the 10 students of
NMC’s Safe Passage Group who will travel on May
4 to Guatemala City to aid those who have sur
vived in the local city dump.
“My role here is to support all student groups:
Phi Theta Kappa, SGA, Habitat for Humanity,
etc.,” said Blackford. “We can’t say yes to one group
and no to 20.”
Blackford explained that no single student group
on campus has their own, individual office, offering a
hypothetical situation in which Student Christian Min

istry would have their own office right across from the
VOX (Voices for Planned Parenthood) office.
“Ideally, it would be wonderful,” said Blackford.
“But because of our Facility Use Policy, we can’t do
it.”
Student Christian Ministry student leader Kelly
Louchart, a member of the non-denominational
New Hope Community Church in Williamsburg,
joined the group in January 2007.
“I used to go to the [office] between classes,
and Pastor Dan would council me,” said Louchart.
“Now we have to draw bi-laws and all that jazz to
even be considered to get our office room back. I
need some place to hang out again.”
Assistant leader Terri Amsden, originally a
Baptist who is a part of the Campus Crusade for
Christ, attended her first meeting on Monday, Feb
ruary 18.
“[We are] a group of believers that talks about
the word of God,” said Amsden. “People give pow
erful insight and direction to positive perspectives
on life.”
Due to student interest for “a group where peo
ple can express their own ideas,” Blackford began a
non-denominational group called the NMC Faith
Club, which is based on a book in which three
women of three different faiths meet to write a chil
dren’s book together.
“The Faith Club is for students who are curi
ous,” said Blackford. “It’s just discussion; religion
can be a hobby for some people, and it’s a fascinat
ing topic.”
Student Christian Ministry meets Mondays at 9
a.m. at the Maritime Academy and Mondays at 7
p.m. in the lower level ofWest Hall. NMC’s Faith
Club meets on the first and third Wednesdays of
every month in Les Biederman room 208 from
12:30-1:30 p.m.
The Board of Trustees will meet to resolve the
office space issue on Monday, February 25 at 6:30
p.m. in the Oleson Center.
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‘Trifecta” goes off the air
STEFEN HOLTREY

THE SIGN in
front of the Stu
dent Activities
office in West
Hall reads that
student IDs will
not be printed
due to the fact
that the print
ing machine is
broken. Even be
fore the machine
stopped work
ing, NMC did not
issue ID cards to
all students on
campus
because of the
expense to print.
Press photo/JUSTIN DRABEK

NMC: still no universal IDs
■

ABRAHAM MORRISON

Press Staff Writer

Last year the Student Government Association
temporarily took on the task of printing ID cards
for students. However, after the machine went out
of commission, even volunteer efforts at issuing the
ID cards have come to a halt.
“NMC does not require ID cards at this time
unless you have a food plan, then Aramark issues
them,” said Lisa Blackford, SGA Adviser. Black
ford would like to see ID cards made universal,
saying the most important reason for doing so is
the security benefits.
However, there are some other enticing perks
they could provide. ID cards could be used to
check out materials from the library, make copies
and get student pricing at the Dennos Museum.
She also mentioned that they were a “way to tie
in businesses with students.”
The drawback, according to Blackford, is cost.
The ID cards are about five dollars each to produce.
“If they were free, it would be a great idea,” said
Blackford.
President Nelson echoed that opinion, asking
who would take the time and whether it was worth
the cost of purchasing the necessary equipment.
“No decision is made in isolation of other deci
sions that have to be made,” said Nelson. “If we get
to the point where we say, ‘yes, it was worth an in
vestment,’ we would weigh the investment, imple
ment it and put it in place.”
Student turnover and NMC’s open campus
are a few factors that make Nelson hesitant to
issue a universal ID card to students.
Sharlice Smith, the head of
security at NMC said, “I support it 100 percent
simply because it makes sense. It gives us a tool
to readily and easily identify those affiliated with
NMC including students, faculty and staff.”
Smith believes that the cost of issuing the cards
would be outweighed by the value they could have

to students. Some ways she suggested they could be
used are for paying for meals, allowing for
discounts at local businesses and using them as a
type of cashless vending system.
“There has been, in the past, a system in place
to make ID cards,” said Smith. “The challenge
has been in getting full participation, which has
not been widely acceptable. Right now, there is
an ID system for dining systems and library ac
cess, but that is not a standard ID card for stu
dents, staff and faculty as a whole.”
NMC is one of a minority of community col
leges across the state that does not issue universal
identification cards.
“I can’t think of one campus off the top of my
head that doesn’t require some type of ID card,”
said Blackford.
North Central Michigan Community College,
Schoolcraft, Grand Rapids Community College,
Mid Michigan Community College and Lake
Michigan Community College all issue ID cards
to every student.
Paulo Teles, an employee in the Student Life
Office at Grand Rapids Community College said,
“Students use [ID cards] for everything on campus.
They can use it for parking. It works as a campus
debit card, to print [papers] and we have copy ma
chines on campus that use them. All the restaurants
on campus accept them, as do vending machines
and lab door exits. If you go to the gym or open the
locker rooms, you are required to swipe your card
to open the door.”
Of the six Michigan community colleges the
White Pine Press contacted, only one, Oakland
Community College, did not have universal stu
dent ID cards. But an employee in Oakland’s regis
trar’s office, Leanne Nadlicki, believes that they will
begin issuing them soon.
“In this area, there are so many companies that
will offer discounts to students who can present
college ID,” said Nadlicki. “Also, IDs help with se
curity, to properly identify our students.”

Press Staff Writer
The student-run radio program “Trifecta,” a late night mix of talk
radio, comedy and tunes, has officially gone off the air due to tensions
between themselves and WNMC.
The show went active in October of 2007, hosted by Travis Craw
ford, Patrick McDonnell and Joe Perkette.
“When we started, it was out of boredom. Travis had been doing
the late night show by himself since February of2007 and he always
wanted us to come to the studio and join him,” said Perkette. Eventu
ally McDonnell and Perkette filed the necessary paperwork and be
came official members of the show.
Combining elements of banter, listener requests and eclectic dis
cussion, the show often relied on spontaneity, “which at times can
work very well,” said Travis. “And at [other] times can just blow up
in your face.”
It was this free-form direction that ultimately led to tension with
the station.
“In the beginning, there was little to no communication between
us and the head of the station,” said Perkette. “So with never hav
ing been told what we could really do, we just started doing what we
wanted, playing the music we wanted to [listen to] instead of music
from the rotation, taking requests, putting callers on the air—but tell
ing them to behave first.”
But the main problems between the station and Trifecta, according
to WNMC General Manager, Eric Hines, had more to do with FCC
rules, which everyone—student, community, public, commercial, reli
gious—has to abide by.
“As far as I can tell, the Trifecta’s idea was to do something a lot like
commercial radio morning show,” said Hines, “but we’re a non-com
mercial station with a non-commercial programming philosophy.”
The beginning of the end for Trifecta came in December when
Hines informed the radio-show that they could no longer put callers
on the air, stating that it was “too much of a risk,” as WNMC is re
sponsible for any on-air obscenity that could result in FCC fines.
“By that time we were getting a lot of callers, and most of them
were funny, so it kind of killed us a little,” said Perkette. A tape-delay
option was offered but never came into effect.
Perkette said that when Trifecta had to stop taking requests, the
show unraveled, losing its appeal.
“Almost at every turn, the very things that made the show enjoy
able for me [were] taken away from us by the higher-ups at the sta
tion,” said Perkette.
McDonnell said that the stress of the show became personal, and ai
that point, it made it even more difficult to continue.
“The working relationship between the three of us became strained
ever increasingly, as the weeks went by,” he said.
The voices behind Trifecta soon lost their enthusiasm for the show
and decided to call it quits earlier this month.
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Faith on Facebook

The youngest

Facebook, the immensely popu
lar social networking site, may
have been invented in the Unit
ed States, but it has a particu
lar fervor from inquiring young
Muslims in Britain. Academic
researchers say Facebook and
other social networking sites
could yield valuable insights
into how young British Muslims
form their cultural identity and
where they see themselves fit
ting into a Western society that
often views them with hostil
ity and suspicion. “Something
like (Facebook) can kind of light
up or activate communities that
are already in place,” said James
Beckford, a sociologist at the
University of Warwick.

nation
The self-declared nation of
Kosovo won recognition from
the United States and Europe’s
major powers Feb 18. The sup
port sparked another night of
ear-splitting elation in Koso
vo. China strongly opposed the
move and Russia’s parliament
condemned Kosovo’s indepen
dence, which means a loss of
15 percent of Serbia’s territory.
Serbia ordered home its ambas
sadors in the U.S., France and
Turkey as rebukes for recogniz
ing the tiny new nation of two
million people.

Iraqi abandonment

By MICHAEL HEIBEL Press Staff Writer

Water rescue
all in a day's
work for these
guards

Castro out,

reforms in?
U.S.-allied fighters in a second
Iraqi province have quit work
ing with American troops after
two incidents this month in
which U.S. soldiers killed mili
tia members. Citizen brigades in
the province of Babil, south of
Baghdad, quit work after U.S.
forces killed three members, a
local police spokesman said. An
other high-profile fatal incident
occurred in the same province a
little over two weeks ago. With
in two weeks, 19 citizen militia
members have been killed and
12 wounded by U.S. forces, said
the police spokesman, Capt.
Muthanna Ahmed.

FROM THE SOURCE'S MOUTH

Cuban President Fidel Castro’s
announcement that his 49-year
rule has come to an end is un
likely to bring significant po
litical or economic changes to
Cuba, nor is it likely to change
U.S. policy. After defying 10
U.S. presidents and an American
economic embargo that spanned
most of five decades, Castro is
the only leader most of the is
land’s 11 million residents have
ever known. Experts say lifting
U.S. sanctions would immedi
ately boost the Cuban economy,
but deprive Cuban authorities of
a convenient scapegoat for the
island’s economic woes.

NIU SHOOTING
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The WPP talked with rescue swimmer Chris Wheel
er ofthe U.S. Coast Guard as he shared his view on
what it is like to be part ofone ofthe most elite rescue
teams in the world.
WPP: What did it take to become part of the
Coast Guard?
Wheeler: The Coast Guard is actually one of the
harder areas of the military to join. Unlike other
branches of the military, a completely clean back
ground is required. The Coast Guard will check
everything about your past, and in some cases
they have even turned away people based on their
credit scores. After all that, there are eight weeks
of boot camp like what any other branch of the
military goes through.
There are also many things that are required be
fore you can become a rescue diver. At first, every
one wants to be one. The waiting list is long, and
unfortunately, only 12 are chosen to enter training
and only four become actual rescue swimmers. I
consider myself very lucky to be one of them.

WPP: What is a routine day like at the Coast Guard?
Wheeler: There is really no such thing as a routine
day in the Coast Guard. We are constantly being
sent out to wherever we are needed. When Hurri
cane Katrina hit in 2005, many of us were deployed
out there. I have done missions in countries such
as Costa Rica, Panama, Guatemala - basically all
over Central America. We are often sent on searchand-rescues in Canada as well. When we aren’t on a
mission, we spend time checking and doing routine
maintenance on our equipment so everything goes
as smoothly as possible when we are deployed. If
we get a call, we are ready at all times. I can get my
gear on and be ready to go in five minutes and be
in the air in at least 30.
Photo Courtesy/MCT CAMPUS

POLICE OFFICER CASSANDRA FILLER rolls up the
tape from Northern Illinois University. Police still do
not have a theory as to why Kazmierczak opened fire.
"That's the one thing I want to know more than any
thing is motive," said NIU Police Chief Donald Grady.

WPP: What else do you do besides rescues?
Wheeler: In the summer our local duty is to work
with other government agencies to find marijua
na growing around the area. We fly in a helicopter
with spotters who are trained to find these plants.
They are very good at their job, finding the plants

and identifying the shrubs that are often used to
conceal the plants. One of our bigger busts around
the area was last summer. We were doing a nor
mal search when we spotted what appeared to be
a marijuana field. We landed the helicopter and to
our surprise there were around 35 extremely large
plants carrying a street value of around $320,000.
We could barely fit it into the helicopter and we
were finding buds stuck in odd places weeks after
we unloaded the plants.
Our biggest bust was down in Panama when
we got a call in the middle of the night that a
small boat was just ofF our starboard bow. We did
an initial inspection of the boat just to make sure
that the crew was okay, but it was very suspicious
because there was one guy with a lot of jewelry
while the other three guys seemed to be weak and
starving. We came back to the boat and report
ed to the captain what we saw, and when we were
about to let them go, a guy remembered seeing a
tile on the boat that seemed to be out of place. We
went back on their boat, broke through the tile
and found 91 kilograms of cocaine in the hull of
their ship. The worst part was that I was the new
guy and I had to carry the $10,000,000 worth of
cocaine back to our boat.
WPP: What do people in the Coast Guard do
for fun?
Wheeler: Believe it or not, we do have a lot of fun
in the Coast Guard. Being part of the military, we
can acquire up to 60 vacation days a year that we
can spend wherever. Back when I was stationed in
San Francisco, a lot of guys would take their leave
in Hawaii. Being in the Coast Guard allows us to
travel and see the world. We also like to compete in
triathlons in our spare time. We currently hold the
bragging rights over the Army and Navy for being
the most in-shape branch of the military after beat
ing them in the Interlochen Triathlon last year.
Other than that, we are active in a lot of com
munity events and spend time outside of work hav
ing barbeques and other social events. I really enjoy
my job with the Coast Guard, and I would do it all
again if I could.

JENNEE OSTERHELDT

I

McCatchy Newspapers

People give up a lot of things for Lent. Sweets, caffeine,
alcohol...But online networking? That’s new. And, I imag
ine, really hard.
Kristin Sullivan, 25, is doing just that by giving up Facebook. And a week into her “fast,” she feels good about it.
She’s even cutting back the time she spends online in general.
“I have noticed that I am getting more done,” she says.
“It’s refreshing because you can really get sucked into the
whole social networking world, and now my friends have
to call me, and I call them.”
Refraining from online chatting is teaching Kristin the
value of real conversations.
“We live such fast-paced lives that it takes away from
having more meaningful connections. I would much rath
er meet for coffee and get face-to-face time with people,
but we try to cram so much in our lives that we end up
abbreviating so much of what we do and how we talk to
people. I get tired of electronic forms of communication.”
Still, social networking is popular. According to some
counts, there are more than 50 popular networking sites;
MySpace and Facebook are the two most used. In a recent
study, the Pew Research Center for the People and the
Press found that two-thirds of Americans age 18 to 29 say
they use social networking sites.
Right this minute there’s probably someone starting a
new account.

Yet, Kristin says, giving it up for 40 days seems like
it’s going to be easy. Now that she’s actually talking to
her friends more, the only thing she really misses is the
online photo albums. In the end, she hopes her Internet
cutback will stick.

It’s possible to lead a Facebook-free life
Diontre Pewitte, 29, a Kansas City, Missouri bank un
derwriter, lives nicely without it. Unlike most people in
their 20s, he doesn’t have a page on Facebook or MySpace.
“Sometimes I feel like I am the only person in the
world who doesn’t have one, but if I did I wouldn’t even
use it,” he says. “I keep in contact with the people I want
to keep in contact with. I feel like online networking gives
people a false confidence about their networks and makes
it easier for them not to go out and build a healthy net
work the traditional way.”
Diontre does believe in emails and text messaging, but he
sees high-tech communication for its good and bad effects.
“I think it’s sad that email has taken the place of an
actual conversation. Socially we’re missing out on the
personal time our parents had. But being in tune with
technology helps us to be more competitive, to multitask
and to stay ahead.”
Kristin Sullivan worries that our need to do everything
so fast is causing us to lose touch with one another and
lose out on the ability to take time and enjoy life.
“Our attention span is shrinking,” she says. “I don’t

know if everyone realizes that the time they spend online
could be spent doing things they think they don’t have time
for, like writing a letter, cooking a meal or reading a book.
I am learning to value my time and value more authentic
modes of communication, and I want to encourage people
to do the same. Everyone thinks they are so busy, but really
they are online doing things like Facebook.”
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NMC:
Identity crisis
z

There comes a time when we are forced to ask ourselves: Who are
we? The Editorial Board of the White Pine Press has recently taken
this question into consideration as we have reported the latest chang
es underway at NMC.
There is a strong movement afoot to overcome the commuter at
mosphere on campus, and the college itself is beginning to organize.
Student groups are reaching out to other student groups.
NMC has updated how the student general fee is to be distrib
uted. And Lisa Blackford, as SGA Advisor and Director of Stu
dent Activities, has been making a concentrated effort to evolve
current student groups and create
new ones.
In reporting these changes, we
THE ISSUE:
at the White Pine Press wonder that
Who are we?
as we begin to potentially come to
OUR VIEW:
gether: Is it finally time to unite
It's time for a Mascot.
under a singular identity? Has the
time come for an NMC mascot?
In 1970 the NMC basketball
team was known as the Toma
hawks; yes, the college had a competitive basketball team. In
1957 they were briefly ranked 13 in the AP top 25. But as the
college evolved, competitive teams were dropped and so were
the Tomahawks.
In a publication entitled “Northwestern Michigan College, The
Second Twenty Years, 1971-1991,” the report asked what happened
to school spirit at the college, and later comments that by 1991
“the term was as dead as the phenomenon it designated.”
Samplings of college mascots from around the nation reveal that
mascots do not necessarily have to be generic. There is Gaylord the
Camel from Campbell University or Xavier University’s Blue Blob.
UC Santa Cruz unites under the Banana Slug. The students of
Texas Christian University have Super Frog the Horned Frog. And
then there is the terror of North Carolina School of the Arts: the
Fighting Pickle.
So how about it, NMC? Should we be the Waving Pines or the
Flying Squirrels? Perhaps we should be the Walking Dogs?
Sure, a mascot for the college might seem to be unnecessary as
there are no competitive sports teams, but what about school spirit?
Are we doomed to forever have doubt about what it means to say
“I go to NMC”? Would it not instill in all of us a sense of pride, or
at least humor, to say: “I am a Flying Squirrel!”
The mascot we choose, admittedly, is less important than the
sense of shared identity it will provide. Currently we are a student
body of over 4,000, and we hail from a variety of counties and back
grounds. Many drive 30 minutes or more to be here for classes and
take part in student activities. And the only thing that unites us cur
rently is the fact that we are all - at one point or another during our
day - on campus.
Choosing a mascot and putting it to the student body for an
official vote could help re-define what the students of NMC mean
today and give us an inkling of who we want to be in the future.
It may not seem like the most obvious or effective choice, but the
intangibility of a mascot can promote the kind of student unity that
makes us excited to tell people that we go to NMC.

JAN TEETER

Press Staff Writer
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MCGA(N. PRESIDENT
OF THE UNITED
STATES! THAT
MEANS ONTOPOF
THE THREE I’VE
ALREADY DONE.,.

Me and Al

...I GOULD CO
EIGHT, NINE,
TtNMORE
TOURS OF DUTY
IN IR&G!

Starring Winnie the Pooh as Secretary of Defense!

JCWarnerZOQ^

NOTE FROM THE EDITORIAL BOARD
The White Pine Press Editorial Board has begun
hosting weekly, public meetings to discuss campus
news, current issue problems, future issue ideas, an
overall run-down of the previous week, scheduled
staff meetings and an itinerary of events for the up
coming weeks. These public meetings take place

WRITE
OUR POLICY: White Pine Press accepts let
ters to the editor from members of the col
lege and community. Letters should be less
than 400 words, typewritten, and signed
with your name, address and phone number.
Letters may be edited for clarity, grammar,
spelling and length. Opinions expressed are
not necessarily those of The White Pine
Press staff or any college employee.

every Wednesday in the Northwoods Cafe in West
Hall at 11:30 a.m.
WPP EDITORIAL BOARD

Allison Peters - Press Editor-in-Chief
John Parker-Press Managing Editor
Justin Drabek - Press A& E Editor

LETTER

if

BY MAIL:
Mail submissions to:
White Pine Press
Letters to the Edit
1701 East Front St.
Traverse City, Ml 49686
BY EMAIL: whitepinepress@gmail.com

BY FAX: (231)995-2110
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What is your favorite vending machine snack?
"Hot Chocolate
because it's
cold outside."

NIKKI ZOLIKOFF,

MATURE ADULT

"Sun Chips
because they
have multi-grain
or pretzels."

KAYLA

BIRKSHIRE, 19

Nutrition

"Fruity gummies
-1 guess there's
a lot of vitamin C."

"Usually a Paydayit fills me up a bit
because I usually
don't have time for
lunch, and it's still
sweet."

"Cheez-its - there's
more in the
package than
chips, so you
get more for your
money."

CARLY

CAMPBELL, 21

ELIZABETH

GLENN

Communications

RUSSELL, 19

THOMPSON, 19

SOUflD BVTES
"If both people eat them, there'll be no problem," ATAKKO
SHOJI REPRESENTATIVE said of its company's decision to market
black-garlic chocolate. Produced locally in Japan from fermented

garlic covered with chocolate and sprinkled with cocoa powder, the
black-garlic chocolate was a Valentine's Day attempt to accustom
people to eating garlic.

"According to what I could perceive, the devil was pres
ent and acting in an obvious way. How else can you
explain how a wife, in the space of a couple of weeks,
could come to hate her own husband, a man who is
a good person?" REVEREND ANDRZEJ TROJANOWSKI, a Polish
Priest, who is, with aid from the Vatican, establishing a "spiritual
oasis" in Poczernin, Poland dedicated to performing exorcisms on
those afflicted by the Devil and his demons.

"The soldiers, frustrated with the failure of the Lebanon
war, could finally make a victory sign by showing their
posteriors to unarmed Palestinians," AHMED TIBI, IsraeliArab MP, commenting on how Israeli soldiers have taken to moon
ing Palestinians.

"I have a number plate on my car, which was worth
35,000 (dirhams) four years ago, and I have an offer now
for 400,000." AL MANNAEI, a citizen of the United Arab Emirates,
explaining how license plates are good investments that appreciate

with time. Recently, a license plate with only the number 5 sold for
$6.75 million.

"I do think that there's going to be an acknowledge
ment: 'Why are you in a dress this year when you were
in pants last year?' CONCERNED PARENT in Highlands Ranch,
Colorado, commenting on a second grade boy who will return to

school next year as a girl. The school district has been preparing
parents and students for the change, which will include address
ing the student by name not gender (he/she) and affording him a

unisex bathroom.

"Younger men are immature and all about 'gimme,
gimme, gimme', but with older lovers it is about shar
ing, and they are happy to give and receive," KRYSTAL
CLARK, 18 of New Zealand, after she started a relationship with her

boyfriend's father. When the boyfriend confronted his father, who
suffers from bi-polar disorder, the father attempted to run down

his son with a car. He did not like being called a "pedophile."

"Probably just Coke
or Snickers, possibly
because I have a
caffeine addiction,
but other than that,
just because I like
them."

"Chips - they are
convenient and
easy, and
everyone
likes them."

RANDY KEARNS, 40

NICK DENNIS, 20

Horticulture

Undecided

Come and play with me
I

JOHN PARKER

Managing Editor

“I just take classes here, it’s not my life, and besides,
there’s nothing to do at NMC anyway.”
If watching a band concert or going to Dennos Mu
seum is not your “thing,” welcome, you are not the only
one. This is not a bad thing. I repeat: this is not a bad
thing. Not everyone wants to wander around a museum
and look at pretty art or sit and listen to band music. It is
great for some people and for others it is not.
“Find it here,” our logo says, but besides classes, what
else can you find? Please be forewarned: I am biased. I
will admit that I am involved student; besides serving as
Managing Editor for the paper you are reading, I serve as
Head Delegate for NMC’s Model U.N. and as Commu
nications Officer for Phi Theta Kappa. I have involve
ment issues.
But as I attended the Student Government Associa
tion’s February 8 Meeting, waiting for my turn to speak,
I had the opportunity to listen to a brand new organiza
tion on campus, and it was the last thing I was expecting:
an anime club. And I could not help but think, “High
Five, Anime Club!” They got together, spread the word
and went to the SGA to apply for travel funding to a
convention in Chicago.
I began to think about the trips I have been apart of
this year. Last fall this paper took eight of its employees
to a conference in Washington D.C. I had never been to
our capital before, and while the conference was infor
mative and lit a fire in my reporting, it was the Saturday
afternoon spent at the national mall that I treasure. Visit
ing the Smithsonian, National Air and Space Museum,
seeing Congress, the Washington Monument and my
personal favorite: the Lincoln Memorial.
And just this month I traveled to St. Louis with the
Model U.N. I lived out west for three years, but had
never been through the gateway to the west before. And
while the Midwest Model United Nations conference
had scheduled us to be in session from eight in the morn
ing till eleven at night, most of our delegation managed

to get out and see the city. I did not - my brain was fried
from the international intrigue.
My point is: whether you believe it or not NMC can
get you out there. I work full-time and I am a full-time
student. I could have said “I do not have time,” or “I am
just getting my degree.” But I would have missed out on
the Lincoln Memorial! I would have missed out on the
schizophrenic joy of working on a paper till 4am! I would
have missed the first hand look of the U.N. parliamenta
ry procedure in all its intensive glory.
Admittedly, I am a dork - true that. My other point is
that if you have an idea, I bet there are other people that
would like to be apart of it. In reporting for this paper
college officials have noted that students have expressed
concern over a lack of “things to do.” In response, NMC
is restructuring how student fees are distributed and are
making a concentrated effort to provide an atmosphere
that fosters student activities.
You can also apply to the SGA for funding. Not every
organization will be able to finance a trip, but you may
get enough to put on an event or do something that oth
erwise you would not have had the chance to do. The
college has appointed Lisa Blackford Director of Student
Activities, and she should be the first person you set up a
meeting with to run your ideas by.
And if starting your own gig is not your cup of tea,
there are quite a few established groups on campus and
some exciting new ones. The stalwarts are of course
WNMC, Intramural Sports, Phi Theta Kappa, Student
Government Association, the White Pine Press, and
NMC Magazine. But there is also a Habitat For Hu
manity group, a new Student Peace Alliance, the Model
U.N., the International Student Club, NMC Concert
Band, for GLBTs there is Spectrum, and this is not even
a complete list.
The problem with time is that there will never be
enough it. The problem with life is that it will not always
give you what you want. You have to steal time and wres
tle from life what you want from it. After you do that:
come and play with me!

z
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Jesus and Me

by Jason Bowen

; - - •
WMU is a great place to get ahead of the pack. When
■ ;

you’re ready to make your next move, choose Western
,
1
" . '
and be a Bronco, because a WMU student prepares for
;
success with engaged faculty, real-world experience
and profs who are leaders in their fields. We're proud of

/(.7

wpp m/cs

what we do here at Western, So are you ready to grab
'
*
/' f
\
{
the reins? Then saddle up and do as a Bronco does.

■

IKAVE
Clinic &

♦ One of the 20 largest

■MMH
l

business programs
in the nation.
;z/ ' ;
,• ‘

jXiliii.
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♦ Transfer scholarships
<>> available from
$1,000 to S6.000.

EE

ONLY

ATTENTION!!!

“This particular model holds up to
10,000 songs, and Elvis is inside.”

j You need an HIV Test if:

Western Michigan University
WMU Admissions:

(269) 387-2000
www.wmich.edu/admissions/transfer

I > You are a Man who has
sex with Men (MSM)

t

■ > You are a Man or Woman who
has used Injectable Drugs (IDU)

I

I > You are a sexual partner of an
HIV positive person, MSM or IDU

i > You are a person who has
exchanged sex for money,

Jl

f

II

drugs, food, or a place to sleep

I jL

> You have never had an HIV test

SCHEDULE HOUR HIV TEST TODAY

231-935-0668

Saddle Up. Enroll

3147 Logan Valley Road
(across from Logan's Landing)
TRAVERSE CITY, Ml

June

by Jerry Marsh

come the TV keeps
That'90s Show'?”
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Changing the world, one stitch at a time
NMC student sews pillows for a cause
■

BROOKS VANDERBUSH

Press Staff Writer

emotionally. Our chapter has
grown through this project because
it has spread a deeper and more
personal awareness of breast cancer
to our officers and members, which
in turn disperses information to
others in our community,” said
Thompson, who has already sewn
160 pillows this year on her own.
“I think of how much the
women will appreciate the time
and effort that has been put into
making the pillows,” said Thomp
son. “I have also spoken with
many women who have received
pillows and heard first hand how
much the pillows mean to them
and how the pillows have become
an extremely important part of
their lives during, and even after,
their treatment.”
Being able to open one’s eyes
to the needs of society is a rare gift
in this day and age. So many suf
fer from so much. We, as college
students, and some may say, the
blessed few, are quite capable of be
coming lost within ourselves, for
getting that outside of our narrow
world lies a planet in need of our
help. With our combined abili
ties and our gifts, this NMC com
munity has been able to change so
many lives. There is an impressive
list of differing societies and groups

Many people strive to do
good; sometimes they succeed,
sometimes they give up and some
times their ideas never leave the
drawing board. And then some
times they blow us. away. Molly
Thompson is just such a person.
Thompson is an officer with
Alpha Rho Pi, NMC’s chapter of
Phi Theta Kappa, the International
Honors Society.
“Phi Theta Kappa is a serviceoriented honor society, and, as sec
retary of NMC’s chapter, I decided
to take on the mastectomy pillow
project,” said Thompson. “I was
really drawn to this project because
it allows me to help women in our
community who are going through
a difficult time.”
A mastectomy pillow is heartshaped with flannel fabric sewn
around the batting. There is an
inner pillow stuffed with batting
and then a removable outer pillow
complete with an adjustable strap.
“This project is in its fourth
year with our chapter,” said
Thompson. “Our chapter has
donated about 400 mastectomy
pillows throughout the year to
Munson’s Breast Health Center
during each year we have done
on our campus reaching out to
this project.”
those that need it, be they local or
In a given year, Munson will
across
nations.
go through almost 1,000 pillows.
What
can these groups of peo
Alpha Rho Pi, led by Thompson
ple
who
do
their best to change our
this year, has provided nearly half
world
tell
us?
of the heart-shaped pillows, which
“I hope that students will con
are given out to all patients receiv
sider
taking time out of their lives
ing breast cancer treatment.
to
help
others. It is easy to become
The Zonta clubs of Traverse
so
busy
in our own lives that we
Photo courtesy/MOLLY THOMPSON
City, Leelanau and Benzie also
don
’
t
spend
time helping others in
STICHING HEARTS Molly Thompson, Phi Theta Kappa honors society secretary at NMC,
sew mastectomy pillows and do
our
community,
” said Thompson.
took on the mastectomy pillow project earlier this year, which involves individually sew
nate them to Munson Hospital.
Whether
it
is
a single life
ing hundreds of heart-shaped pillows with flannel fabric to raise breast cancer awareness.
Thompson said there are also gen
touched
or
an
entire
nation ben
Thompson has been involved in many charity projects in the community in addition to the
erous individuals who sew them
efiting
from
their
presence,
people
service
projects
that
Phi
Theta
Kappa
completes.
who are not affiliated with any par
like
Molly
Thompson
are
changing
ticular group.
In addition to the mastectomy pillow project, along with our
the world. Thompson’s pillows, and
Thompson is no stranger to charity. Her list of achieve
chapter, I have worked on baking and selling at a bake sale to
those
of
the
people
she
partners with, have brought com
ments is overwhelming in its diversity.
fundraise money for purchasing back to school items for chil
fort
to
hundreds.
“I have been involved with numerous charity projects
dren at Helen’s House and working with Waste Management
As with most everyday heroes, Thompson does not
throughout the community in addition to the service proj
for recycling at the Cherry Festival.”
seek recognition for herself, but for those that she helps.
ects our chapter completes,” said Thompson. “I have regu
As one might expect, being involved with such a proj
The fact that a thought and a stitch can help lift the spirit
larly volunteered at the Grand Traverse Lighthouse, Orchard
ect as this, one that touches so many lives, Thompson is not
of someone so badly hurt is reward enough for Thompson
Creek Assisted Living Center, St. Vincent de Paul Thrift
immune to the raw emotion that goes into each pillow.
and those who work with her.
Store, Suttons Bay Public Schools, Westwoods Elementary
“It has been a very rewarding experience to know
In a time of need, no matter what scale it may be School and the Big Brothers/Big Sisters Outreach Program.
that these pillows comfort the women physically and
local, national, or worldwide - those that can, do.
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I just wanted
a little
romance

WHITE PINE PRESS

Online radio in peril
You can go to wnmc.org and listen to our radio sta
tion for free from anywhere in the world. Eric Hines,
station manager at WNMC, has been broadcasting
over the Internet since 2001.

TECHNO
BABBLE
T0M AUCH

I
he cared. He could have been
doing things throughout the day
that may have seemed small, but
in his eyes were really showing
that he cared.
Because it is your first Val
entine’s Day together, the stan
dards and the expectations aren’t
really set. Yes, you were probably
expecting this Valentines Day to
be extra special because it is your
first one together, but neither
one of you have been in this sit
uation with each other, and both
of you could have been expect
ing different things. Since your
relationship is some
what new and fresh,
he may not be fully
ready to connect to
his romantic side.
Heck, he may not
ASHLEY THORINGTON
Press Staff Columnist
even know that he
has a romantic side!
If you are search
Dear Searching,
ing
for
romance
on Valentine’s
How exciting - your first
Day,
don
’
t
just
look
at what
Valentines Day with your boy
your
boyfriend
got
you
and
friend! No more sappy love mov
how much it cost. The roman
ies, no more eating a whole pint
tic part of what he does is his
of ice cream. You have a sweetie
efforts to show you that you are
this Valentine’s Day! And that
special. Feeling special has twomeans a dozen red roses, a heartway importance in a relation
shaped box of chocolate truffles
ship, and you want to feel like
and a romantic dinner by can
that is never too high of an ex
dlelight, right?
pectation, especially on Valen
Even if you didn’t have the
tine’s Day. If you didn’t get that
most romantic of Valentine’s
Days, that’s still okay! Many girls feeling, tell him in either a jok
ing or serious matter - which
set their expectations too high
ever is more comfortable for
when they have a sweetie on Val
you - that next Valentine’s Day
entine’s Day, and those expecta
tions can be hard to fulfill due to you would like a little more ro
mance.
a lot of guys’ insecurities about
It is understandable to feel
showing emotion and being ro
disappointed, but this isn’t
mantic. For that reason, you
something to take personally. If
shouldn’t take it personally. In
he is a sweet guy, his lack of ro
most cases, guys view Valentine’s
mance is not because he doesn’t
day as just another “hallmark
care, but rather because he
holiday,” while girls are usually
might not be ready to show that
excited, especially if they have
side of him yet. Let him know
someone special.
that you like a little romance,
Instead of thinking about
and show him your romantic
the things he didn’t do, try and
side
as well. He’ll start opening
think about the things he did do
up
in
no time.
on Valentine’s Day to show you
Dear Ashley,
My boyfriend and I celebrat
ed our first Valentine’s Day
together this year. I was hop
ing for a thoughtful card with
a romantic dinner, a rose or a
pair of earrings. But I guess I
set my expectations too high.
He’s a sweet guy, and I know he
doesn’t like Valentine’s Day, but
I thought he would have made
it a little more special. Should
I take it personally? Or should
I just not expect as much from
him next time? -Found love, but
searchingfor romance

ASK
ASHLEY!

I

Press Staff Columnist

“It’s great for the listener, but tough for the broad
caster over the next decade,” said Hines. “Like any new
media, developing the revenue stream is key. For us it
works out well because our summer listeners can keep
up with us anytime of year, anywhere in the world.”
The ability to listen on demand and to download
able podcasts (not streaming) all with no satellite radio
link fee’s is truly amazing for a techie like me, and I’m
not alone in loving Internet radio.
In 2006, listenership increased from 45 million to
72 million monthly. The diversity of programming is
fantastic and provides promotional and moneymak
ing opportunities for independent labels and brandnew artists, like SMYT or the Bihlman Bros.
But the future of all Internet radio is in doubt. The
record industry and big media companies have set up
a governing body called “SoundExchange,” a Wash
ington-based group representing artists and record la
bels that actually collects the fees from Internet radio
stations and distributes them back to the artists. It’s
not a bad concept, but it’s these royalties that may kill
Internet radio.
Right now, songs played on your home or car radio
(called terrestrial radio) are aired royalty-free. According
to the 1998 Digital Millennium Copyright Act, “ter
restrial” radio is exempt from the additional royalties on
digital broadcasting oudets because radio stations help

market the music they play.
Internet radio, on the other hand, pays “per song
played.” It’s only a fraction of a penny, but on a mass
scale, it adds up in a hurry. For some reason there is no
credit for “song promotion,” even though online listen
ers can look up the band’s name, click on promotional
materials or even buy the song or album immediately.
But Internet radio companies like live365, which
carries NMC’s site, and Pandora.com can’t compete
with huge media giants that some think are behind
all of this regulation. Tim Westergren, the founder of
Pandora, sees Pandora as a way to expose listeners to
music they’ve never heard before.
“It’s a huge genre buster,” he said in an interview.
“More than 70 percent of our catalogue is unsigned.”
Westergren considered the changes in rates “to es
sentially be the end of Internet radio. The reason that
we are still streaming is because we believe we can get
the masses to stand and fight.”
Efforts to fight are currently underway. This state
ment is currently displayed on savenetradio.org’s
website: “During negotiations SoundExchange com
mitted temporarily not to enforce the new royalty
rates so webcasters can stay online as new rates are
agreed upon. This development is due in great part
to the millions of people who have let their Con
gressional representatives know about their support
of Internet radio. Over 125 representatives have co
sponsored the bill to this point. We urge listeners to
continue calling their Senators and Representatives
to co-sponsor the Internet Radio Equality Act.”
An equitable solution might be possible, but when
dealing with media giants like Capital and ABC and
their legal power, it may be a tough hill to climb. De
stroying a new market would not be in the best interest
of musicians, no matter how the record companies or
established artists spin it.
Go to Savenetradio.org to get more info on how to
get involved.

«
G
H
T
SKY
By
DOBEK
JERRY

NMC Astronomy Instructor

(for FEBRUARY 25 THROUGH MARCH 9)

Bright planets
If you missed the close conjunction of Venus
and Jupiter in early February, you have another
chance for a grand sight. Mercury joins bright
Venus in the early morning skies. Catch these
two planets are their closest - about 1 degree
apart - a half-hour before sunrise on Wed, Feb.
27. Mercury will be the dimmer of the two, and
above Venus. Mercury continues to rise high
er and is at its greatest angular distance from
the Sun on Mar. 3. The waning crescent Moon
will be near Jupiter in the East-Southeast on the
morning of Mar. 2, and will help form a triangle
with Venus and Mercury on Mar. 5.
■ .

Finding galaxies
With the Moon in its waning phases, now
is the best time to try and spot the Andromeda

Galaxy - the most distant object visible with the
unaided eye - about 2.9 million light years away.
Looking toward the northwestern skies, find
the ‘W’ of Cassiopeia. Using the right side of
the ‘W’ as an arrow, follow that about four ‘W’
widths (about 15 degrees) and locate this faint
cloud. The galaxy appears almost six full Moons
in diameter. Best viewed away from stray lights,
it easily fills the field of view in binoculars. The
next Open House at the NMC Observatory will be
Sat, Mar. 1 from 8-10pm. This is a good time to
catch Saturn and the Great Orion Nebula.

Saving Daylight
Daylight Savings Time returns on Sun, Mar.
9. Remember to turn your clocks ahead one •
hour - from 1:59:59 to 3am. We lose an hour of
sleep until Nov. 2.

•t
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Trail of tyranny

J

Departure
(Haiku)
Justin Drabek

Submityour anginalpoetry to whitepmpresfoiigmaiLcomfor a chance to win
the WPPifirst-ever Poetry Contest beginning now through April 18. Up to I dream of the West
twopoemspxrpoet. Possibleprices TBA. Winningpoetry will bepublished but I find myself in the
East. When will I leave?
in the April 28 issue of the WPP.

Mind Blown
If one were on a quest to find
racist literature, for some odd rea
son, a great place to start would be
the local bookstore or the childrens
section of your local library. In fact,
it really is not that hard to find—it
dominates the shelves of most gift
shops. Even I own one, as do many
others: a book from my childhood
called I isfor Indian.
The history books depict Mani
fest Destiny as a positive thing and
that homesteaders and pioneers are
heroes; Custer was a martyr, Davy
Crockett and Daniel Boone are
glorified for what amounts to no
less than mass murder of Native
Americans. Many children read
books where Indians have scalp
belts, an item that history has never
proved to have ever existed.
And many wonder why Na
tive American unemployment, ac
cording to the 2000 census, is three
times higher than the national av
erage. Starting at a young age, In
dians are shown to Americans in a
way that makes them seem lesser.
“A lot of childrens literature
makes Indians something of the
past and insignificant,” said Lois
Beardslee, Native American Litera
ture Professor at NMC.
In Northern Michigan most
people have either read or heard
about literature such as Gitchi
Gumee and Tears ofMother Bear,
two widely-known children books
posing as authentic Native Ameri
can legends which could not be
further from the truth.
“The very notion of a cultural
outsider inventing Native Ameri
can legends is insulting,” said
Beardslee. “The very writing and
publishing of these stories signi
fies an underlying cultural norm.
These books are continuing the
tradition of Manifest Destiny,
thinking that it is okay to take
other peoples resources. These leg
ends and stories are resources that
are being exploited.”
One source of controversy was
the cover of Gitchi Gumee, which
depicts a small white boy being
lured out into the lake by a man
in the water. According to Beard
slee, this sort of scene has only

one connotation in Native Amer
ican tradition.
“A man luring a young boy into
the water is a Native American tra
ditional story about a child molest
er,” said Beardslee. “Just the name
Gitchi Gumee, which is wrongly in
terpreted as ‘Big Lake,’ is a bastard
ization of Indian language.”
Beardslee compared these books
to Little Black Sambo, which stirred
up an enormous amount of con
troversy due to some underlying
racism. The book was removed
from school libraries as a result.
“I think it is important that
when we look at other cultures, we
treat them with respect,” said Lib
eral Studies Advisor and Professor
at Grand Valley State University,
Gilda Povolo. “I teach a course on
Louise Erdrich, a Native American
author whose work focuses on the
Anishinaabe culture.”
Since storytelling is a critical as
pect of Native American culture,
writing books has been one way of
illustrating their culture to an audi
ence that has more than a few mis
conceptions about them.
“In a way, I let Louise Erdrich
teach the class,” said Povolo. “We
use novels to understand Ojibwa
history and culture.”
Although problems still persist,
changes are happening. For exam
ple, the National Park Service had
Beardslee consult them as to what
literature should be sold in their
gift stores. In one of their letters to
Beardslee, the Park Service seemed
genuinely concerned about adding
authentic Native American litera
ture to the shelves.
“Progress is being made, and
the best way to push forward is
continuing to publish better alter
natives to the racist material out
there right now,” said Beardslee.
“The only problem is educating
people, but that is happening in
small increments.”
That change is materializing
with examples such as Oyate, a
company dedicated to selling
Native American alternatives, along
with many other groups and indi
viduals who push against the
Native American stereotype.

From across the room:
Nathan Kainste
From across the room:
ZOOM! Then, into the lips of one foul-tem
pered apostrophe.
You, just stay away from my cacophony.
If I let you in and bathe your sun,
Will you promise not to hurt my garlic-breath?
She isn’t bothering anyone.

Kenneth Williams
This was made by man
But could be mistaken for paradise
This could be a true getaway
But man doesn’t know how to create
and walk away
This could be wonderful
But man knows how to destroy
This life could be beautiful
But some men like to play God

UNIVERSITY CENTER
FOR EXTENDED

LEARNING

&

Success is closer
than you think.

NMC

University
Center

Opening .\eu> Ifonnt,

www.ferris.ed u / offcam pus
You almost have your associate degree. Don’t stop

Stop by the Ferris office in the

there. You’re too close! Earning your associate

University Center to obtain information

degree in one of the programs Ferris articulates with

on the programs Ferris offers at NMC:

Northwestern Michigan College can put you about

Accountancy
Business Administration
Business Administration-Aviation
Business Administration-Maritime
Business Administration-Professional Track
Career and Technical Education, MS
Computer Information Systems
Curriculum and Instruction, MEd
Human Resource Management Certificate
International Business Certificate
Nursing, RN to BSN
Secondary Teacher Education
Social Work

halfway or more towards your bachelor’s degree.

Ferris offers classes on this campus because you’re

too close to success to stop now. Success begins at
NMC and continues at Ferris State University.

*
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Criterion Corner

THE
SEVENTH
SEAL

The Seventh
Seal

Legendary director Ingmar
Bergman was in top form when
he brought “The Seventh Seal” to
life. “The Seventh Seal” stars Max
Von Sydow as Antonius Block, a
knight who returns to his home
in Sweden to find that it has been
ravaged by the black plague. Not
long after his arrival, Max is ap
proached by Death, and the two begin a game of chess. “The
Seventh Seal” is easily one of Bergman’s finest films - a genuine
cinematic masterpiece.

Let's get "Savage"
Its clever script and smart acting make
"The Savages" worthy of a win

I

ALLISON PETERS

Press Editor-In-Chief

When siblings Wendy (Academy Award Nomi
nee Laura Linney) and Jon Savage (Academy Award
Winner Philip Seymour Hoffman) receive a call
from the gloomily perfect Sun City, Arizona, regard
ing their estranged, elderly father (Daytime Emmy
Award Winner Philip Bosco) exhibiting delinquent
behavior toward his caregivers (in particular, writing
on the bathroom mirror with his own feces), they
discover that he has been diagnosed with dementia.
In a hasty attempt to deal with their father’s uncom
fortable situation, they setde on checking him into a
nursing home in New York State indefinitely.
Forced to, more or less, stay by his side for
months, the Savages face difficulties that question
their own maturity.
Jon, a 42-year-old philosophy professor, must
make personal decisions when his girlfriend for
three years, Kasia (SAG Award Nominee Cara Sey
mour), is forced to move back to Po

land after her Visa expires. Fearing commitment,
Jon struggles to take risks, and has trouble convinc
ing himself of what he knows deep down to be true.
Wendy, 39, is a beleaguered New York playwright
who convinces herself that her brother finds her infe
rior. She fabricates scenarios of achievement to distract
and impress, wanting, for once, to shine past Jon to re
veal her true potential. Wendy also finds dissatisfaction
with her lover - a married man 12 years her senior —
whose only genuine bond to Wendy is his loveable dog,
who is suffering from an illness of its own.
Throughout the film there is soft-spoken tension
between the father and his grown children, and only
near the end of the movie do we finally see a sense
of closure and release on the matter.
Wendy and Jon test the limits of sibling rivalry,
and, although the film revolves around the serious
matter of their fathers terminal illness, the story is
more about the relationship between brother and
sister, the memories that we keep hidden and locked
away and the skewed mentality of adults who never
had people to teach them how to grow.
“The Savages” is a poignant and sharp “dramedy”
written and directed by this year’s Academy Award
Nominee Tamara Jenkins for Best Writing of an Orig
inal Screenplay. The films stunning cast of perfectly
portrayed, bona fide characters grasp the intelligent
script from beginning to end, leaving litde to linger
and a lot to love with its sour taste of reality and im
pressive hopefulness for the future of adulthood.

MOVIE REVIEW

THE SAVAGES

New on DVD

Rocket
Science
Director/writer Jeffrey Blitz (Spell
bound) wields a heart-warming, comical
script about a stuttering high-school boy
who carries around a rolling suitcase, Hal
Hefner (Reece Thompson), encouraged b)
a devious, winning-obsessed girl, Ginny
Ryerson (Anna Kendrick), to join the de
bate team after her second-place mishap in the previous year’s com
petition with the school’s debate prodigy, Ben Wekselbaum (Nicholas
D’Agosto). Blitz concocts a perfect blend of awkward love along with
Hal’s touching endurance to figure out life, as he is convinced that it
shouldn’t be “rocket science.” This film, originally a hit at the Traverse
City Film Festival last summer, is now out on DVD, and a perfect
buy for a little teenage endearment.

Don't Miss This
“The Assassination
of Jesse James
by the Coward
Robert Ford”
Usually this space is designated for
films we believe you should catch while
they are still in theaters. However, for
this issue we are focusing on a film that
has recently been released on DVD.
“The Assassination of Jesse James by
the coward Robert Ford” is a film that should be up for more than
just the Best Supporting Actor Oscar nomination that it has gar
nered. It is a film full of beauty, depth and an overall surrealistic feel
of what life might have been like in the wild times of Jesse James.
“Assassination” follows James (Brad Pitt) and his relationship with
the obsessive and overzealous Robert Ford (Casey Affleck) during the
last few weeks ofJesse James’ life. Told through a cinematic and poetic
lens and enlaced with a breathtaking score by musician Nick Cave, this
Oscar worthy film is not to be missed.

*
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Upcoming Releases
Bauhaus
“ Go Away White”
March 4

Destroyer
‘Trouble in Dreams”
March 18

DeVotchka
‘A Mad and Faithful Telling”
March 18

Why?
‘Alopecia”
March 11

Murder By Death releases “Red of Tooth and Claw”

■

JUSTIN DRABEK

Press A & E Editor

"Tho'Nature, red in tooth and claw with ravine,
shriek'd against his creed"-ln Memoriam A.H.H. by
Alfred Lord Tennyson, 1850.

The setting: Bloomington, Indiana - a strange
place, not because of the town itself, but because it
gave birth to one of the most intelligent bands the
music scene has today.
Murder By Death’s latest album, “Red of Tooth
and Claw,” loosely takes its name from Alfred Lord
Tennyson’s poem above. Of course, the band has
never strayed far from literary references.
Since their first LP, “Like the Exorcist, But More
Swing Dancing,” the band has been titling songs,
like “I’m Afraid of Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf,”
after authors, taking stories from the Bible and
wrapping references into concept albums. Such al
bums include a western tale in which a man shoots
the devil in the back, and the story then unfolds
with its repercussions
on a small Texas town,
entitled “Those Whose
Survive and What Will
Be Left of Them.” This
was followed by the less
narrative, more ideabased album, “In Bocca
A1 Lupo,” (“In the
mouth of the wolf” in
Latin), which is a phrase many college students use
before they take an exam.
With as many literary references found in
their song titles, each album embraces a new
sound. At first the band focused on more maca
bre elements that suited the thematic material
well - songs that had a sense of urgency to them
while possessing a shoe-gaze sound (similar to
the sound of bands like Explosions in the Sky).
The band then kept the macabre style but decid
ed to abandon the shoe-gaze for more of an old west
sound. This suited them well, as they took on a John

ny Cash persona, a hard luck times Rock and Roll
feel, while still keeping the macabre elements and old
west style of the past records at times in “Bocca.”
“Red” finds Murder By Death more in kin with
artists like Nick Cave than any other musician - in
particular, lead singer Adam Turla’s vocals, which
have always been reminiscent of Cave’s. It was only a
matter of time before the studios captured it.
Producer Trina Shoemaker knew what elements
to capture of this band: the cellist who knows how
to take classical sounds and implement them into
modern music, the Nick Cave-like croons of Turla’s
vocals and the overall freedom found in the compo
sition that sounds so strong. Shoemaker realized that
these are true musicians.
The lyrics of “Red” are never too complicated,
which makes the album all the more unique, and lets
the music take part in telling the 11 different tales
the record presents. There is not a single bad song;
each song is crafted with elegance and understand
ing of true songwriting and the ability to capture the
listener’s attention, bringing them fully into the nar
rative of the lyrics.
Murder By Death plays country music, but
not the country music that dominates the current
sound associated with word “country.” This is what
real country music is all about. Of course, you
could place this in the elusive category of “Indie”
because it is released on an independent label.
Why not embrace the true country label and
watch Murder By Death win back what has been
stolen from them by such sham acts as Garth
Brooks, Trisha Yearwood and Shania Twain? With
Murder By Death’s intelligent, complex music like
“The Black Spot,” “Rumbrave” and “Spring Break
1899,” should mindless “country” music like “Man,
I Feel Like a Woman” really take reign?

“Red OfTooth and Claw” will be out on CD/vinyl
on March 4, 2007.
To wetyour appetite, you can purchase the digital
EP offiTunes entitled “Fuego, ” which features two songs
ofthe album and a live song.

Saturday, March 1
1 to 4 p.m.
• Explore our 75 career-focused majors
• Apply on the spot (fee waived)
• Meet our experienced faculty
■ Learn about scholarships and financial aid

734-432-5339
madonna.edu
36600 Schoolcraft Road • Livonia, Ml 48150

<£a&Qnorifa,
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

GARFIELD
947-8820
&
N. US 31 SOUTH
946-4545
WWW.LASENORITA.COM
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LIGHTLY BATTERED COD, COLESLAW
FRIES AND GARLIC BREAD
|
4:00-10:00 January 18 - March 21
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Nightclubs by the Brooks

It’s worth
your time..
..

Regardless of your financial need,
complete the FAFSA to be considered
for most NMC scholarships.

Want a little help filling out the FAFSA?

Come to Financial Aid Friday:

1-4 p.m., Beckett Building, 217
/ Feb. 29
March 7
Z March 14

Check your NMC MBX e-mail
account for what you should bring.

Northwestern
Michigan
College

(231) 995-1035 I financialaid@nmc.edu

call position as a security guy at
Streeters. I must admit that I had
my doubts about
the place. But not
anymore.
I would highly
recommend Ground
Zero on Thurs
BROOKSVANDERBUSH
Press Staff Columnist
day nights, which
would be college
night. What am I
dent’s Day. On February 26, happy
saying?
I
would
recommend this
Pistachio Day! Love those things.
place
on
any
night!
It’s where the
Speaking of nuts, I invite all
action
is.
Between
the
dancing,
comers to experience the only real
the
music
and
the
blown
ear
nightclub in the area: our very
drums
they
have
it
all.
own Streeters/Ground Zero. This
Streeters is more of a large, fun
joint is jumpin’.
bar,
a great place to kick back after
Feeling low? Ugly? Unloved?
Why not mix low lighting and great you’ve pulled a hamstring dancing.
Connected to Streeters is one
music? "This little recipe will grant
of
the
most extensive billiards
you one guaranteed night of fun!
rooms
in all ofTraverse City: You
Being a college guy who loves
can
shoot
some pool, grab a
to have a good time and billdrink
and
eat!
free summers, I often take on as
For
you
higher class types, there
many jobs as I can during the
is
also
Liquid
Lounge, where one
slower winter months to build up
can
kick
it
in
style.
my reserves of summer cash for
Concerts at Streeters are held in
such things as beach party sup
Ground
Zero, the most recent con
plies, boat rental fees, rental boat
cert
having
been a raucous perfor
repair fees, and many other fun
mance by Hellyeah. For those of
things. So, I picked up an on-

Well, glad to see that we all sur
vived Valentines Day.. .and Presi

0UT&
ABOUT

I

you that went, I might have frisked
you before you went in! We now
know each other a little bit better
than I would like.
Ground Zero is welcoming back
George Clinton by popular de
mand. The club will also be playing
host to Saliva, Chavelle and Finger
Eleven in the coming month. For
the ladies: Chippendales will also
be there.
I rarely get all worked up
over a simple nightclub, and I’ve
been to some great ones in my
life. I’ve graced Crobar in Chi
cago, the very first nightclub
to reign supreme in the under
ground house era. I’ve enthralled
at Mannequin. I’ve ensnared the
Redhead Piano Bar. Oh, I have
been in some fantastic nightclubs.
And Streeters/Ground Zero ranks
right up there with them.
One of my favorite things about
Streeters is that they are, quite liter
ally, four or five different places in
one. It’s like bar hopping without
the taxi fare.
So go! Have big fun! Tell them
that Brooks sent you. Of course,
you’ll still have to pay full price.

NMC SECURITY TIP LINE

231-995-1116
MOTE: CALLS IO 231-995-1116 ARt COMPLETELY CONFI
DENTIAL IF YOU CALL FROM OFF CAMPUS OR USE A
Cfctt PHONE,WURTIPWJLL BE ANONYMOUS,

PREPARE YOURSELF
TO EXCEL

Carnpm Services depend* on your help to pnwant
crime and spot problems or violations at Northwestern
Michigan College,'fc
h» semrwg or know somethrg tw
* m-W cnnw, wc# «mesm& Ife or mate ywr wmww »
bsferptee kf sser-yore. Campus Sew OP Wb« we
a,
Sjrttte can all ourcstftitertsri tip Inc M 231-995-11l&

No information is too small or unimportant for the
NMC Security Tip Line. Pease dssonfce'ihe «»ion of the <rc dent and sny details you can provde about the person and the emirs
swxes.Carpw Semswwill fellow up pn AU., tips >® prowfc. VW
W . tityr <®««t

-m. «M < • W

feawdirgyour came and phone number on the NMC S«s#i^Tp
trie «
Cut very hepfu. tf wt tow gueswra, w may wart io

Earn a bachelor’s degree in Liberal Studies. This customized degree program lets

comae: you later hr phone, o-nuii or by gm method you Shows* if
you Lave your name please use your re* rwe.pNx’e number, and

you study topics most relevant to your career goals. You develop your own course of

e*mi3 Mtes

study, in consultation with your advisor, in areas of emphasis such as pre-law,

'

If a crime or other suspicious activity b iw-pwgress. call
911 or (231J88M899, If you are the victim of a crime,
call 231-883-9099.

environmental advocacy, nonprofit leadership, communication arts, child development,
social work, or other human services. Plus, the flexible curriculum makes it easier to
use your previous college credit to complete the degree. It's your time to excel. Call or
visit us online for more information about the Liberal Studies program at Grand Valley

GrandWey

State University
Traverse City
Regional Center

in Traverse City gvsu.edu/traverse I 231.995.1785 I 888.922.1785

THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP
AND FOR HELPING OTHERS!

»■ c.
Center

II
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VOX Film Festival Fri, Feb. 22
and Sat, Feb. 23 at 6pm. VOX
- Voices for Planned Parent
hood - will be hosting its first
annual Film Festival in the Fine
Arts Building at NMC. Screened
films include: Iron Jawed Angels,
Water, Vera Drake and Hedwig and the Angry Inch. Email
voxtc@hotmail.com.
www. myspace. com/voxtc.
Down town Dinner & a Movie:
Dial M for Mutder Wed, Feb. 27.
at 7pm Hitchcock mystery thriller
starring Ray Milland and Grace
Kelly. Tickets are $7 for adults. Cash
bar available. Admission includes
a dinner coupon for participating
downtown restaurants. 231-9418082. www.cityoperahouse.org.

Media Preferences Online Sur
vey Through Feb. 29. Students
who complete the survey will have
a chance to win an iPod Nano, an
iTunes gift card, or 25 Road Trip
miles for participating. Survey will
take about 15-20 minutes to com
plete and results will be completely
anonymous. Students will receive
a special URL and login info via
their MBX accounts. Contact Paul

Heaton at 995-1019 or phaeton@
nmc.edu. Elearning.nmc.edu.
I Can’t Wait for Summer! City
Opera House Leap Year
Concert Fri, Feb. 29 at 7:30pm.
Featuring Mike Moran, Jason Kott,
Matt Hayes, Levi Britton and Mike
Root. Admission is $ 15 at the door.
www.mikemotanmusic.com.

Dave McMurray Quintet at Mil
liken Auditorium Sat, Mar. 1,
8pm. Sax player with a powerful
stage presence blends smooth jazz
and fonky hip-hop. Dennos Mu
seum Center. Tickets are $28 at
the door or $25 in advance. 231995-1553. www.estamusic.com.

NMC Dancers present “Must Be
Modem!” Sat, Mar. 8,7:30pm
in Milliken Auditorium. Features
modern dance repertory works
under the direction of NMC hu
manities instructor Dorodiy Eisenstein and will include a dance
choreographed and performed by
Jamaica Humphrey, recipient of
NMCs annual Dance Scholarship.
Tickets are available at the Milliken
box office at 231-995-1553 for $8,
free for children 12 and under. Con
tact Eisenstein at 231-995-3341.

NMC Safe Passage Benefit Concert
Sun, Mar. 30,2:30pm for all ages at

Leon Redbone at Milliken
Auditorium Sat, Apr. 5,8pm at the
Dennos Museum Center. The man
in the white straw bowler and shades
brings his quirky ragtime to Traverse
City. Tickets are $30 at the door
or $27 in advance. 231-995-1553.
www.leonredbone.com

NEW NMC SERVICE

MB
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(fell on Personal Info*'

DELETE
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dicglof
Green Building Seminar Wed,
Mar. 5, 9am-4pm at NMCs Mil
liken Auditorium. “Green Build
ing for Performance, Durability,
Comfort, and Health: Tactics for
Success” will be hosted by the
Home Builders Association and
the Traverse City Area American
Institute of Architects. Seminar
cost for registrations received by
Mar. 4 is $75, $85 on Mar. 5.
231-995-1700.
www.nmc.edu/energy.

the InsideOut art gallery featuring
die Ragbirds, Ultraviolet Hippopota
mus and Thelonious Getdown. $15
in advance, $20 at the door. Donated
food and drinks included in ticket
price. Tickets go on sale Mar. 1 and
can be purchased at Cuppa Joe, Patis
serie Arnie and Oryana.
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can make sense out of chaos
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excellence
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Lyrical Astrology K,Sch
WaoM

Aries (3/21 - 4/19) Are you ex
perienced? Now is a good time
to try something new. Don’t be
afraid of new knowledge and ex
periences.
Taurus (4/20 - 5/20) You don’t
own me. I’m notjust one ofyour
many toys. Let go of your posses
sive thoughts about someone be
fore they let you go altogether.
Gemini (5/21 - 6/21) You gotta
let out the tension with a little
bit ofexercise. Think about your
health right now. If you are un
satisfied, make the change.
Cancer (6/22 - 7/22) Got my
feet on the ground, and I’m stand
ing on my own. Make sure you
have steady footing before mak
ing a big leap.
Leo (7/23 - 8/22) Ooh ooh ooh,
Ifeel my temperature rising. It’s
time for romance, and you are a
hunk of burning love.
Virgo (8/23 — 9/22) Hey big
spender! Hold on just a minute.
Maybe you should ask some
one you trust before making any
big purchases. Sometimes a litde
hard work for the common good
can be more satisfying than ma
terial possessions anyway.

Libra (9/23 — 10/22) I want
to love you, (P.Y.T.) pretty young
thipgfYJaz certain P.Y.T. in your
life deserves your attention right
now.
Scorpio (10/23 - 11/21) I’m on
a roll, I’m on a roll this time. Ifeel
my'luck could change. Get ready
for a spell of good luck and suc
cess. Use it wisely.
Sagittarius (11/22 - 12/21)
We can laugh now and cry later.
There will be plenty of time for
sadffess in the future, but right
now, laugh your cares away with
some light-hearted fon.
Capricorn (12/22 - 1/19) Put
your hopes in the wind. For
wild is the wind. If you let your
dreams take control, the wind
cold really carry you somewhere!
Aquarius (1/20 -2/18) I’ve got
a feeling, a feeling deep inside. It’s
i time to examine these deep feelingsand allow them to surface
or they will haunt you forever.
Pisces (2/19 - 3/20) Oh, Jack
said, “You’d better watch your
back ’’Take a tip from Jack right
now. Someone may be out to
get you.
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Nominate an Instructor for the
fthS

Faculty Excellence Awards
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Teaching Excellence
Innovative & Interesting Approaches
Rapport with Students / Sense of Dedication
Nomination forms are available on the web at
www.nmc.edu/cie/awardsandatalldiscipilneareasaswellas
Educational Services and the Center for Instructional Excellence

_

excellence Infruremre----- uiicicouna Uppiuavn&o
with students
of
ledication Teaching excellence Innovative and
ashley nelson amandaiewell
-4
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Nomination forms are available at www.nmc.edu/cie/awards and in all disipline areas
as well as Educational Services and The Center for Instructional Excellence. Drop your
|
nominations in designated boxes on campus Nov. 20-0ec. 12, 2007 & Feb, 15-Mar 6,
tiiue 2008 or deliver to Educational Services office at any time. Letters are accepted.
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ASHLEY TH0RINGT0N

Press Staff Writer
Just three weeks into starting his first business, Jack
Fivecoate, age 20, almost called the whole idea off,
“Everything was a lot bigger of a process than I
thought it would be,” said Fivecoate, who used to work at
the Light of Day Tea Room. The owner no longer wanted
to manage or own the store anymore, but didn’t want to
see it go under, so she asked if Fivecoate or anyone else
wanted to rake over. Instead of taking over, he decided to
open up the Serenity Tea Bar and Cafe.
“I almost gave up,” said Fivecoate, “but I pitched the
idea to my mom and brother, and they helped me out.”
After about six months working at the Light of Day
Tea Room, Fivecoate is now planning to open Serenity Tea

Bar and Cafe on Front Street in Tra
verse City on March 1.
Starting a business is extremely hard,
stressful and often unsuccessful. But
starting a business at a young age can
be an even bigger challenge. With lack
of experience and respect in the busi
ness world, it can be hard for someone
younger to be taken seriously.
Especially when other aspects in
clude finding the perfect location,
filling out mountains of paperwork, re
modeling, ordering, advertising, etc.
Getting a loan for $100,000 dollars was
the hardest part for Fivecoate.
“Being so young, it is hard to get a
loan for so much money,” he said, who
mentioned that he had 20 meetings and
consultations with his bank. It was only when his family
agreed to start this business with him that they were able
to get the loan.
“I feel truly blessed with this opportunity,” said Five
coate. “I have a passion for organic food and healthy living.”
The cafe, which will be located right across from the
State Theatre, will be “organic, healthy and local,” accord
ing to Fivecoate, who said trying to get “every aspect of
health” is important to him. Fivecoate plans to offer a se
lection of organic coffee and teas as well as tea-infused
baked goods and soups.
He also plans to buy from local growers. There will
be over 50 By the Light of Day tea flavors, all mixed and

Press photo/CHELSEA SCHULTZ

grown locally by Angela Macke, who said she knows all of
the tea farmers and their operations, and makes sure that
everything is healthy and organic.
■ y Saying he was “not a straight-A student in high school,
and only went to college for a year,” Fivecoate admits that
he knew his project was a long shot. However, he took the
chance and even beat out Michael Moore for the location.
“Traverse City needs this,” said Fivecoate. “The Tea Bar
will be a hip spot to hang out.”

Sound It Out Records
Open since May 2007, Sound it Out Records is anoth
er successful business downtown that is run and operated
by young entrepreneurs.
Aaron Gooch, 25, and Kyle Weeks, 20, who both have
a passion for music, took over Vinyl D & D records and
created Sound It Out Records,
which is located in the upper level
of the Front Street Commons.
Even with the music industry
going digital, both business own
ers agreed that there would still be a
market for old vinyl records.
“We have old and new vinyl re
cords,” said Aaron. “A lot of people
don’t know that they make new
vinyl records, but they do - even
hip-hop artists.”
Sound It Out has altftpst every
genre of music, from hip-hop to
hard-core, and Indie to punk. Even
with their focus on records, they
do sell CDs; used discs are sold for
under $10, while new releases sell at
about $16. They also feature clothing, posters and pins.
“Music is such an important part of our lives, and this
store is not just for money making,” said Gooch. “We
have really crazy schedules, and there is a lot of volun
teering to work at the store ”
Starting the business was a hectic process of
figuring out the paperwork, remodeling, and
at one point how to balance the other full
time jobs of both owners. But with their pas
sion for music and help from volunteers, they
opened their business - and it has turned out
to be a success. 2
“If you passion to do something, go for it,” said Weeks.

“Be prepared, but take the leap if it is something you be
lieve in.”

Broneah Brothers Kiteboarding
Along with Fivecoate, Gooch and Weeks, the Myers
brothers acted on one of their biggest passions in life and
created a business out of it.
Having been open since 2003, Keegan Myers, 27, and
his brother, Matt, know what it’s like to start a business at
a young age and be successful.
Almost five years ago the brothers decided to take advan
tage ofTraverse City’s beaches and great location by open
ing one of the only stores for kiteboarding in the Midwest.
“Do you what love doing,” is Keegan Myers’ motto,
and he truly lives by it.
Like the other young Traverse City business owners, the
Myers brothers have a niche product, so one of the biggest
obstacles of this business is the risk of it not “taking off.”
However, early on the Myers brothers made their main
focus selling kiteboarding lessons in addition to the cloth
ing and equipment, thus creating their market. Being
young and connected helped them spark this popular
sport in Traverse City, and the pair have succeeded in cre
ating a business out of what they were doing everyday:
kiteboarding.
All successful businesses require hard work, but the
personal connection young entrepreneurs have with their
business and product shows how passion and dedication
intertwine to create success.
“Everyday is a risk,” said Keegan Myers. “You just try to
do right and hope it’s successful.”

